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As we approach the end of another year, we reflect on the dreams, the vision, and the mission that
drives Valley Teen Ranch to make a profound impact on the lives of homeless youth. This year our
appeal is for the homeless youth we serve, ages 18-24.  Through our Transitional Living Home, Rapid
Rehousing, and an additional program we are adding next year, VTR will increase services to over
100 youth.  These programs house youth experiencing homelessness or at risk of homelessness
including foster youth, former foster youth, and youth that have gone through the foster care system
and are at risk of homelessness and single families. 

We dream of a world where every young person, regardless of their circumstances, has a safe place
to call home, the chance to realize their full potential, and a future filled with hope.

Our mission, our HOPE is unwavering—to provide homeless youth with shelter, support, and a
pathway to a brighter future. We work tirelessly to create a nurturing environment that offers not
only a safe roof over their heads but also opportunities for education, counseling, experiences, and a
sense of belonging. 

Our vision, is a society in which homelessness among youth is eradicated. We envision a community
where these young souls are not merely surviving but thriving, where they are empowered to break
the cycle of homelessness and become confident, self-reliant individuals. 

Why Your Support Matters:
Every dollar you contribute directly impacts the lives of homeless youth, providing them with
essentials like food, shelter, and clothing.
Your support funds programs that equip these young individuals with the skills they need to find
stable employment and regain their independence.
It helps us provide emotional and mental health support, giving them the tools to heal and build
a better future.
Your generosity is the key to making our dream a reality, transforming their lives from despair to
hope.

As the year draws to a close, please consider giving to our year-end appeal. Your support can bring
us one step closer to realizing our dream, achieving our vision, and fulfilling our mission. Help us
create a brighter future for our homeless youth.

Donate today at valleyteenranch.org or look at all the ways to help on the second page.

Thank you for being part of our journey and for helping us change lives. Your support means the
world to us and, more importantly, to the young souls we serve.

Warmest wishes for a joyful holiday season. 
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You Can Text "GIVE2VTR"
to 73256
To give using your mobile
device. This number will never
send unsolicited texts to you. To
cancel further messages, text
STOP. If you need assistance
with text giving, text HELP.
Standard text message and data
rates may apply.

Find Us! 

Tribute and Memorial Gifts
A Tribute or Memorial Gift offers

you a thoughtful way to celebrate

a special person, occasion or

remembrance of a friend, family

member, or loved one through

gift given in their name. Go to

valleyteenranch.org and "Ways

To Give". 

A Planned or Large Gift

Gifts of Stock

IRA- Annual or a One-time

Contributions

A Bequest through your will

allows you to designate a

specific dollar amount or a

percentage of your estate to

VTR

Employers Matching Gifts

Employers can begin a Matching

Gift Program! As an employer,

match the monetary gift of your

employee’s donation to VTR. 

Workplace Campaigns
 

As an employer or employee

consider or recommend the

option of donating to VTR

through the convenience of

payroll deduction.

Monthly Giving Program

Enjoy the ease and convenience of

being a monthly donor while

providing ongoing support and

stability for the mission of VTR.

Donate online and select “make this

donation monthly.” Your gift will be

automatically charged to your

credit card on the date of your

choice. You are able to adjust your

giving level or cancel your

commitment at any time.

For online
donations

2610 W. Shaw Ln., Ste 105
Fresno CA 93711-2775

Return Service Requested

Please make charitable gifts payable to Valley Teen Ranch
 

2610 W. Shaw Ln., Ste 105
Fresno CA 93711-2775
Tel: 559-437-1144
valleyteenranch.org

CHARITABLE 

CONTRIBUTION

NOTE: _________________________________

 Total enclosed $__________

Change of address
Change of email address

______________________________

For in-kind donations like gift cards, mail to our
office or contact Charise Hansen at 559-288-1003 or
charise.hansen@valleyteenranch.org

Name: ______________________________

Organization: ________________________

Address: ____________________________

City: __________________State: ________ 

Zip: ______________ Tel: ______________  

Cell: _____________ Other: ____________

Email: ______________________________

Holiday Donation for Thanksgiving
End-of-Year Donation

Please send me donation envelopes
Holiday Donation for Christmas

Help us in Other Ways!
Go to our website at
valleyteenranch.org/Get
Involved to volunteer

Give to us from our Wish List at
valleyteenranch.org/Ways to
Give

End-of-Year Donation
You are essential to our work
at VTR.  Every dollar is we
receive in contribution is
benefitting VTR services to
children, youth & young
adults.  Please mark your
contribution EOY.


